
   

Results and Resources: 
Found on http://higheryouths.wixsite.com/hy-malta/pect-for-future-generations  

 

Video: PECT for Future Generations 

A video journal was created by the 
Maltese participants to showcase the 

different activities that happened during 
the mobility. 

 

Photo Gallery: Preparation & Follow-up Activities 

 

A collection of photos showing activities 
done prior to the mobility as 
preparation (e.g. learning about 
Maltese agriculture and Permaculture at 
MCAST and Dar Frate Jacoba) and 
activities done after the mobility to 

reinforce learnt skills (e.g. Tracking in 
Mizieb) 

Articles 

Links to three articles written by the 
Maltese youths on their experience and 

an interview with Times of Malta. 

 

Youths' Learning Aims & Objectives Checklist 

 

A list of objectives that were expected 
to be reached by the youths - prepared 

by the youth leaders (with space 
available where youths could add other 
objectives). This list was used by the 
participants after the mobility to reflect 
on whether the objectives had been 
reached. 

http://higheryouths.wixsite.com/hy-malta/pect-for-future-generations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oUg2Y8hiw38
http://higheryouths.wixsite.com/hy-malta/pect-for-future-generations
http://higheryouths.wixsite.com/hy-malta/blog/category/PECT%20for%20Future%20Generations%20-%20Romania%202016
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_f0a261644883416d891cc628bfb0e7cc.pdf


   

Youthpass: Reflective Process Booklet 

A booklet prepared by the Maltese youth 
leaders to aid participants with the 

reflective process. The booklet was 
organised into categories according to 
the different competences targeted by 
Erasmus+ projects and each category 

consisted of a number of reflective 
questions.  

 

Maltese Language Pack 

 

A short language pack compiled by 

Maltese youths explaining the basics of 
Maltese pronunciation and consisting of 
a few keywords translated from English 
to Maltese. This pack was used during 
language lessons. 

Romanian Language Pack 

A short language pack compiled by the 
Romanians that was used during 

language lessons. It consists of selected 
keywords translated from English into 

Romanian, categorised under: General, 

numbers, agriculture and nature. 

 

GPS Treasure Hunt 

 

Treasure Hunt clues prepared by 
Romanian youth leaders. Participants 

found solutions by following coordinates 
that were saved on their GPS, took 
photos, answered clues and formed a 
sentence using the jumbled up letters. 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_36d7d5ae231845fc90ca037ae88bce20.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_e4c300f505304295a4f12b4239941cb6.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_6fd6bd849b534c7d99b4c946dffe8fa5.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_a28ba312aef445f5a66b7129464bf4b2.pdf


   

Il-Maltija Sheet Music 

Since it proved to be very difficult to 
find the score of “Il-Maltija” online for 

the culture night, one of the youths 
composed it by ear with the help of one 

of the youth leaders. 

 

High Nature Value Farmland Presentation 

 

A powerpoint presentation prepared by 
a Romanian youth regarding High 
Nature Value Farmland with examples 
from Romania. Maltese youths 

collaborated by providing information 
on Maltese agricultural practices. 

Biodiversity Presentation 

Maltese and Romanian youths 

collaborated through Facebook to create 
a powerpoint presentation regarding 

Biodiversity, its importance and threats, 
and suggestions on how to conserve it. 

 

Conservation of Endangered Species Presentation 

 

A powerpoint presentation prepared by 
a group of Maltese and Romanian 
youths regarding EU legislation on the 

conservation of endangered species 
with a focus on the EU2020 Biodiversity 
strategy. 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_929f8007834947efb2d3fd0acec38bcc.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_6e688fd1f0bf419095f84e497deeb3fe.ppt?dn=HNVF%20ppt.ppt
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_363111b68a024904becbe2e8e7619bff.pptx?dn=Biodiversity%20powerpoint.pptx
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_ca50b757194a4e8b825f81b0896c070d.ppt?dn=Conservation-powerpoint.ppt


   

ICT game: EU Initiatives regarding Endangered Species 

A worksheet produced by youth leaders 
with a number of questions related to 

endangered species. Participants 

competed to provide correct answers to 
these questions in the shortest time 

possible. For this activity, youths were 
provided with a laptop and had access 

to the internet. 

 

Farm Survey Questionnaire 

 

Farm survey questionnaire compiled by 
youths during an activity. This 
questionnaire was used to conduct 
surveys with farmers in two villages. 

Farm Survey Questionnaire Results 

The results of the farm surveys were 
compiled in table-form and uploaded on 

the website. 

 

Small Mammals Data 

 

Data regarding small mammals 

captured (and released) in 2 villages. 
Data includes information regarding: 
species, gender, age, reproductive and 
body condition, presence of parasites; 
and the following measurements: 
anogenital distance, foot size, tail 

length, mass, head and body length. 

 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_ba32a3e07cea427fa28fde39c23e8a83.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_8ba5f25c93104c24900e423e09d0cd6f.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_ff8dfcbcdc974b15a9dca27050146084.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/94a020_5d61d082cf06424ebe27a9d395aa7eb5.pdf

